
 

 

 
 

 

Quarterly Issues/Program Report (First Quarter) 

January 2010 – March 2010 
 

 

NBC 10 attempts to serve the public interest, convenience and necessity by presenting broadcast 

material, which treats significant issues of the people in the Delaware Valley communities that 

are served by NBC 10. 

 

NBC 10 recognizes that it has an ongoing obligation to remain aware of such community issues 

and to exercise its best judgment as to what broadcast material should be programmed to address 

those needs and interests. 

 

On Saturday February 27th 2010, NBC 10 continued it's long standing commitment to 

empowering the community by participating in the 18th Annual African American Children's 

Book Fair.  Hosted by NBC 10's Monique Braxton, this event provided a unique venue where 

children interacted with authors, illustrators, and the NBC 10 Peacock! 

 

This year, the book fair also launched a new mantra "Take a Book Home,"  with the goal of 

encouraging Philadelphia families to create their own home libraries and continue to encourage 

children read.  Each child that attended this years event received a free autographed book from 

the event's featured authors and also had a chance to hear from the many authors in  attendance.   

 

In the community issues -- In April 2010, Citizens Bank of Pennsylvania, NBC 10, The 

Philadelphia Inquirer, Philadelphia Daily News and Philly.com announced the most recent 

„Champion In Action‟ winner –Philadelphia Physicians for Social Responsibility, They work with 

concerned citizens and community organizations to insure a healthy, peaceful and socially just 
world for present and future generations. 
 

Note:  This quarterly report covers issues that aired during NBC 10 News broadcasts at 4, 5, 6, 

and 11p.m. Monday through Friday, as well as news broadcasts during the weekend. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Public Safety and Crime 

 
January 2010 – March 2010 

 
Note: This quarterly report covers issues that aired during NBC 10 News broadcast at 4,5,6, and 11p.m. Monday 

through Friday, as well as news broadcast during the weekend. 

 
 

Jan. 1- 2 Alarm Condo Fire- VO in 6P Show and Morning Cut Ins 
2 alarm fire in Burlington County NJ. Fire was ruled arson. No arrests made. 

 

Jan 4- Pennridge Student Auto/Ped- Durante Live and Pkg- in 4p and 6p 
The principle of pennridge north middle school struck a high school student with her car in the school parking lot. 

Student was left with a head injury and in critical condition 

 

Jan 19- Woman Beaten to Death- aired in 11p show 
Police are searching for the man that beat a 68 year old woman to death inside of her home in Germantown 

 

Feb 8- Baby Burned Arrest- aired in 6p show 
Philadelphia man is under arrest for killing his son. Police say that the man used Drano Drain cleaner to burn his 

son. The baby died from the injuries 

 

Feb 9- PA Disaster Emergency- aired in 11p show 
PA is in a statewide state of emergency due to the forecasted snow totals 

 

Feb 10- Snow Coverage- aired in all shows 
Record setting snowstorm in our area.  

 

March 2- Girl Assaulted- aired in 5am show 
In west Kensington a man allegedly broke into a home and assaulted a 10-year-old girl. The girl was under the 

supervision of a babysitter at the time. The babysitter was able to scare the attacker away after biting him. 

 

March 12- Upper Merion Murder- aired in 4pm show 
An elderly man was found dead in his home. A suspect is under custody but a police officer was injured while 

apprehending him. 

 

March 22- Sea Isle Break ins- aired in 5pm show 

There has been a rash of break-ins in Sea Isle. Police believe that the intruders are finding the properties listed as 

summer rentals online and breaking in. 

 

Elderly 

 

January 2010 – March 2010 
 

Jan 5- 86 year old Beaten to Death- Rivero- live in 4p and 6p shows 
Handyman found 86 yr old woman beaten to death in her Huntingdon valley home. Police think that the death is 

linked to a string of robberies in the area 

 

Jan 11- Publishers Clearing House Scam- Weaver pkg in the 6p show 
Scammers using the name of publishers clearing house to get personal info from people in the Lehigh Valley. Many 

of the people being scammed are elderly 

 

Feb 1- Less Sleep for Older- aired in 11pm show 
Healthy, older adults need less sleep than their younger counterparts 



 

 

 

March 11- Parkinson‟s and Smoking- aired in 5pm show 
New study shows that people who have smoked for years have a lower risk for developing Parkinson‟s Disease 

 

March 25- Drinking and Arthritis- aired in 11pm show 
Studies show that moderate drinking can lower the risk of developing arthritis 

 

 

 

Minorities, Gay and Lesbian Issues 

 

January 2010 – March 2010 

 

 

Jan 7- Tuition- Immigrants- vosot in 4p and 5p shows 
Coalition of pro-immigrant and Latino advocacy groups lobby senators to approve bill to provide in-state college 

tuition for some undocumented immigrants 

 

Jan 14- Matos Gay Marriage- VoFile in 5p show 

Ex wife of NJ’s former gay governor says she does not support the idea of gay marriage 
 

Jan 21- Cindy McCain‟s No Hate Picture- aired in 4p show 

Wife of former presidential candidate appears in a gay right photo campaign 
 

Feb 16- Daryl Davis Speaks- aired in 10pm show 
Author and Grammy winning musician hosts a lecture in honor of Black History Month and Widener University 

 

Feb 18- Jesse Jackson at PECO- aired in 10pm show 
Rev. Jesse Jackson was at the African American Museum tonight for an event hosted by PECO. He spoke about 

Martin Luther King‟s Assassination as part of a Black History Month Event. 

 

Feb 19- US Army Black History- Aired in 6pm show 
The US Army Celebrates Black History Month at the Army Experience Center in Philadelphia. 

 

 

March 17- Wal-mart Racism- aired in 4pm show 
Someone got on the stores loudspeaker and made an announcement telling all black people to leave the store. Police 

are searching for the person who made the announcement 

 

March 24- State of Black America- aired in 4pm show 
The Urban League says that there is still a big gap between blacks and whites when it comes to home ownership 

 

March 26- Same Sex Divorce- aired in 5pm show 
PA Judge Refuses to grant a divorce to a same sex couple that married in Massachusetts. The judge said no because 

PA does not recognize same sex marriages. 

 

 

Education 

 

January 2010 – March 2010 
 

Jan 6- Teacher of the Year- VO/ VOSOT in 6a Show 
Delawares Teacher of the Year named. She teached math at Brandywine HS 

 



 

 

Jan 6- Math Gender Gap- VO in 5p show 
New study shows that gender makes only a tiny difference in teens when it comes to math 

 

Feb 18- Saint Basil Recycling- aired in 5p show 
School has an extensive recycling program. They have been using the program for 3 years. They have bins in each 

classrooms 

 

Feb 19- Obama Commencement Speech- aired in 11pm show 
President Obama will give the commencement speech at one lucky high school this year. This is part of the “Race to 

the Top” High School Challenge. Schools must submit an application stating why they are a good role model for 

other schools. 

 

March 10- Drexel New President- aired in 4pm show 
Drexel University has elected a new president. His name is John Fry and he has been with Franklin and Marshall 

for nearly 8 years 

 

March 22- NJ Teacher Cuts- aired in 4pm show 
Public Schools have to cut their budgets in order to meet Gov. Christies budget plan 

 

March 25- High School Hackers- aired in 11pm 
High school students are suspended after hacking into their Camden County Schools computer system and changing 

their grades 

 

 

 

Government 

 

January 2010 – March 2010 

 

 

Jan 8- Suspicious Incident at Phila Airport- Cahn live in 6p show 
TSA says one of its officers took a passenger off a plane yesterday because of what looked like suspicious behavior . 

It turns out the passenger did nothing wrong but passengers were alarmed  

 

Jan 9- Chavez US Plane Controversy- VO in 6A show 
Chavez is claiming that a US Military Plane entered Venezuelan Air Space. He is accusing the US of taunting him 

 

Jan 11- Jean Biden Services- Scott live in 5p and 6p shows 
Funeral services in Wilmington, DE for VP Joe Bidens mother 

 

Feb 2- Parking Authority Presser- aired in 5pm 
Philadelphia Parking Authority released the names of the top 25 parking scofflaws in the city. The city is suing them 

for not paying their parking tickets 

 

Feb 9- Sen. McCain Honored in Phila- aired in 6am show 
Senator John McCain was in Phila last night at the Union League. He is receiving the Gold Medal Award for his 

leadership and service to our country 

 

Feb 11- Mayor Nutter Snow interview- aired in 6am show 
Nutter on the show to discuss Philadelphia snow clean up plan 

 

March 9- Sugar and Trash Tax- aired in 5p show 
City Council considering a new fee on trash collection and sugary drinks in Philadelphia. Many residents are 

opposing these new fees. 

 



 

 

March 25- Congressional Threat- aired in 6am show 
FBI announced they are investigating threats received by about 10 democratic lawmakers after the healthcare bill 

passed. 

 

March 28 Flash Mob Watch- aired in 7am show 
Mayor Nutter and other city officials take to the streets to send a message that the city will not tolerate flash mobs. 

 

Youth Issues 

 

January 2010 – March 2010 
 

Jan 4- Addressing School Violence in Phila 
As part of a comprehensive plan to examine and address intergroup violence in Philadelphia 

public schools, the Philadelphia Commission on Human Relations announced today that it will hold a series of 

public hearings across the School District beginning in January 
  

Jan 5- Computer School Closes- 530p show 
On Christmas Eve, ComputerTraining.edu was shut down by BB&T bank and forced to close all schools and 

corporate offices with no forewarning or notice to students, creditors, employees, management or shareholders 

 

Jan 23- Jabar Wight Birthday- aired in 6am show 
10 year old celebrates 10

th
 birthday that his family never thought he would make it to. He was paralyzed by a stray 

bullet in Philadelphia 

 

 

Feb 3- Bethlehem Asbestos- aired in 6p 
Students and teachers exposed to asbestos while renovating a home in Bethlehem twp. as part of a school project 

 

Feb 4- Missing Teen- aired in 5p show 
Delaware police are searching for a 15 year old pregnant teen. 

 

Feb 8- Family Meals- aired in 6am show 
Experts say that sharing meals with preschool children can cut their risk for becoming overweight   

 

March 8- NJ Teen Drivers- aired in 11pm show 
Starting in May, teen drivers will have to display a sticker on their license plate. This will help police enforce 

passenger limits and teen driving curfews 

 

March 11- Youth Baseball Injuries- aired in 6am show 
Orthopedic surgeons are seeing an increase in “throwing arm” injuries for kids in youth baseball programs 

 

March 30- Bullying Death- aired in 4pm show 
Nine students have been charged in Massachusetts after a 15 year old girl took her own life. Police say she endured 

moths of bullying. 

 

 

Disabled 

 

January 2010 – March 2010 
 

Jan 7- Blind woman’s airline troubles- Cahn pkg in 11p show 
Blind woman treated poorly by Phila airline officials for the second time 

 

 



 

 

Jan 9- Sled Skating for Disabled- VO 
Children with Physical Disabilities Sled Skate and Celebrate their 2010 Birthdays.  Sled skates sit close to the ice 

and have handles on the back, allowing an ice skater to push children around rink 

 

Feb 2- Handicap Placard Seller-aired in 11p show 
Investigators track down a man who is selling handicap placards on Craigs-list 

 

March 5- Millville PD Dash Cam- aired in 6am show 
A man in a wheelchair was hit by a police cruiser. It was all caught on the police camera in the PD cruiser. The man 

in the wheelchair was given a ticket for improperly crossing the road. 

 

March 16- Tool for Special Needs- aired in 4pm show 
Delaware County highlighted “Premise Alert” during today‟s council meeting. Premise Alert helps first responders 

know where people with special needs live so they can be better prepared for an emergenc 

 

 

Consumerism and Recall Information 

 

January 2010 – March 2010 

 

 
JANUARY 6, 13, 20 & 27 ((5PM SHOW)) 
4 PART SERIES ON GETTING YOUR FINANCIAL PLAN IN ORDER FOR 2010 
*Every week, for 4 weeks,  we focused on a different subject, whether it be taking a look at your 401k, 
checking your credit report, etc. 
*We then had an expert on the show giving tips on each of those subjects and action plans for the 
viewers to do at home. 
 
 
JANUARY 27TH-- MORE TOYOTA RECALL ((5PM SHOW)) 
NOTE: WE'VE BEEN DOING AN UPDATE ON THE TOYOTA RECALL STORY JUST ABOUT EVERY 
DAY SINCE IT FIRST CAME OUT ON NOVEMBER 25TH 
*On the 27th we lead the 5pm show with the fact that toyota suspended all U.S. sales due to the recall. 
*We told viewers about the suspension, plus informed them about what cars were added to the recall list 
and also explained exactly what the problem was that was driving the recall. 
 
FEBRUARY 3RD--NEW CREDIT CARD RULES ((5PM SHOW)) 
*We did a live talkback with CNBC's Carmen Wong Ulrich about the new credit rules that took affect 
February 22nd. 
*We did a credit/debt phonebank from 5-6pm. We had volunteers in our studios answering viewer 
mortgage questions 
*We also had a credit/debt expert answering questions on Tracy's facebook page, so any facebook user 
could ask a question and we got them the answer. 
 
 
FEBRUARY 17TH--SNOW STORM DAMAGE ((5PM SHOW)) 
*We did a big special focusing on snow storm damage help 
*We were live from a viewers home with experts on everything from how to file an insurance claim, to how 
to take care of the damage inflicted on a persons home during the storm... 
*We also did a segment on how to choose a contractor (to fix the damage) and what red flags to look for 
so you don't get scammed. 
 
MARCH 24TH--BABY SLING RECALL ((4 & 5PM SHOW)) 
*Tracy was live in the 4 & 5pm shows. 



 

 

*In the 4pm show we did a live demonstration with an expert who showed us how babies are dying in the 
slings. 
*In the 5pm show we aired a pkg with a local mom who's son died from being in the baby sling. 
*We told viewers the dangers of the slings and gave them options for replacing them. 
 
 

 

Religion 

 

January 2010 – March 2010 

 

 

Jan 5- St John Neumann Memorial- VO in 6P 
Archbishop Rigali commemorates 150

th
 anniversary of the death of Saint John Neumann with a special feast day 

Mass at the National Shrine 

 

Jan 13- Jewish Heritage Night at the 76ers Game- VO in 11p show 
Matisyahu is singing the star spangled banner at the game. Game is at the Wachovia Center in South Phila 

 

Jan 13- Lawrenceville Haiti Prayer service - VoSot in 4p and 6p shows 
2 churches held a joint prayer service in Trenton to prayer for the victims in the Haitian Earthquake 

 

Feb 3- Super Bowl at Churches- aired in 5p show 
For the 1

st
 time the NFL is allowing churches to show the super bowl. In the past, the league has warned houses of 

worship that airing the game is considered a public event and therefore a copyright violation 

 

Feb 14- Haiti Cathedral- aired in 6pm show 
Hundreds of Haitians attend a Catholic Mass today at the fallen Cathedral in Port Au Prince 

 

Feb 17- Ash Wednesday- aired in 5am show  

Today is Ash Wednesday 
 

March 24- Irish Bishop Resigns- aired in 4pm show 
Bishop resigns after the latest sex abuse scandal. He is accused of endangering children by failing to report 

suspected pedophiles to police 

 

March 28- Palm Sunday- aired in 7am show 
Live picture of Palm Sunday Services in the African Episcopal Church of St. Thomas in the Overbrook Section of 

Philadelphia. 

 

March 29- Passover Starts- aired in 6am show 
The Jewish Holiday starts at sundown tonight 

 

 

Women’s Issues 

 

January 2010 – March 2010 

 

 

Jan 5- St John Neumann Memorial- VO in 6P 
Archbishop Rigali commemorates 150

th
 anniversary of the death of Saint John Neumann with a special feast day 

Mass at the National Shrine 

 

Jan 13- Jewish Heritage Night at the 76ers Game- VO in 11p show 
Matisyahu is singing the star spangled banner at the game. Game is at the Wachovia Center in South Phila 



 

 

 

Jan 13- Lawrenceville Haiti Prayer service - VoSot in 4p and 6p shows 
2 churches held a joint prayer service in Trenton to prayer for the victims in the Haitian Earthquake 

 

Feb 3- Super Bowl at Churches- aired in 5p show 
For the 1

st
 time the NFL is allowing churches to show the super bowl. In the past, the league has warned houses of 

worship that airing the game is considered a public event and therefore a copyright violation 

 

Feb 14- Haiti Cathedral- aired in 6pm show 
Hundreds of Haitians attend a Catholic Mass today at the fallen Cathedral in Port Au Prince 

 

Feb 17- Ash Wednesday- aired in 5am show  

Today is Ash Wednesday 
 

March 24- Irish Bishop Resigns- aired in 4pm show 
Bishop resigns after the latest sex abuse scandal. He is accused of endangering children by failing to report 

suspected pedophiles to police 

 

March 28- Palm Sunday- aired in 7am show 
Live picture of Palm Sunday Services in the African Episcopal Church of St. Thomas in the Overbrook Section of 

Philadelphia. 

 

March 29- Passover Starts- aired in 6am show 
The Jewish Holiday starts at sundown tonight 

 

 

 

Health 

 

January 2010 – March 2010 

 

 

 

1) NATHAN TODAY- Dec 3, 2009. NBC10 News Anchor, Dawn Timmeney shows us how Temple 
University Sophomore, Nathan Kadesh is giving back to the hospital that treated him for cancer when he 
was a small child. Nathan is raising money for the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia through his College 
Fraternity. NBC10 did a story on Nathan when he was just 10 years old and began his quest to help 
others by encouraging people to donate blood to the American Red Cross. 
 
2) ERASING ETHNICITY- Dec 23, 2009. NBC10 News Anchor, Renee Chenault-Fattah reports on a 
disturbing new trend. Local plastic surgeons are seeing women who want to erase their ethnicity. The 
trend is more common in African American and Asian women who want to look more Caucasian. Renee 
interviews a young African American woman who is having her nose changed. 
 
3) ALLERGIC TO THE COLD?- Jan 6, 2010- During a big cold snap in our area came the results of a 
surprising study…you can actually be allergic to the cold! We talk to a local doctor who says it's why 
some people break into hives when they go outside on very cold days. He says the information is 
especially important to parents of small children who can't understand why their children seem to get sick 
when they go outside. 
 
4) GET FIT PHILLY!- February 18, 2010. NBC10's Dawn Timmeney follows new Philadelphia District 
Attorney, Seth Williams as he begins his new fitness program. He agrees to allow NBC10 to check in on 
his progress over the next several months. Williams hopes to inspire others in the city to get into shape 
and lose weight. 
 



 

 

5) AVATAR REHAB- March 4, 2010. Breakthrough technology in our area. A local rehab hospital is the 
first to offer Avatar workouts. It allows people with brain and spine injuries feel as if they are walking. 
They follow different avatars similar to what is in the blockbuster movie. The new technology help speed 
up the recovery process and is very popular with teens suffering spinal cord injuries. Some docs say 
when kids are on the equipment, it's the first time they have seen some of the kids smile since their injury. 
 
6) INFRARED SAUNA- March 9, 2010. NBC10's Renee Chenault-Fattah explains the fact from the fiction 
about a new infrared sauna that makes a lot of health claims! Infrared saunas are becoming more and 
more popular in local spas. Doctors say some of the claims are actually true but folks who use the sauna 
need to be realistic about what they can actually do beyond helping you relax. 
 
7) GUT CHECK- March 16, 2010. NBC10's Renee Chenault-Fattah introduces us to a local colon 
surgeon who uses a combination of humor and skill to convince people to get screened for colon cancer. 
He reminds us that colon cancer is very treatable if caught early enough and that we all have to get over 
being embarrassed about the test. After our story aired, we had several calls and emails asking for more 
information. 
 
8) ASK THE DOCTOR- Every Thursday at 5:30 on Healthwatch: Be Well, Stay Well. Local doctors 
answer your medical or health related questions. Viewers say there is always that one question they 
forget to ask or don't have time for…Our doctors take the time to answer questions that viewers email to 
the station. 
 
9) DRY EYES- February 3, 2010. Local doctors say dry eyes are a big problem for some women. They 
don't seek treatment because they don't realize how serious the condition can be. Dry eyes is a very 
treatable and change enhance the quality of some women's lives. 
 
10) HEALTHWATCH: BE WELL, STAY WELL- NBC10's weekly, half hour medical show. Anchored by 

Renee Chenault-Fattah. Heath reports everyday on NBC10 News and for a full half-hour tune in 

Thursdays from 5:30-6 p.m. Count on the NBC10 HealthWatch to bring you breaking health 

news, breakthrough medical treatments and lifestyle information to keep you and your family 

healthy and safe. We deliver everything from the latest cancer treatment to the newest diet that 

all of Hollywood swears is melting away pounds. Our goal is to cover the stories that matter to 

you. If there's medical news you'd like to know more about, send us your suggestions! 


